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WHEN SCHOLARS SPEAK---IS IT SPRINKLING? 
Radio Sermon No. 384 
ABC and MBS Networks 
By E. R. HARPER 
June 7, 1959 
L"J n a former lesson I discussed with you the subject of "sprinkling 
-, for baptism" in which I pointed out t~at the o_nly ~ct f~r b~ptism is 
that of immersion or a burial. '£hat Bible baptism 1s a burial and a 
resurrection" in water by the authority of the Lord. I pointed out to you 
that we have three words, namely: "sprinkling," "pouring," and "immer-
si on." That each of these words is derived from a particular Greek 
word neither of which can by any stretch of the imagination be made 
to m~an the other. To sprinkle is to scatter in drops; to pour is to cause 
to flow in a stream; and to immerse is to cover up or to bury. I gave 
the word from which each comes; rantizo, cheo and baptizo. I further 
pointed out that in each of the passages where we find the word "bap-
tize" it always comes from the word meaning to immerse, from the 
word baptizo or its derivative, that it always has as the ."stem" of t~e 
word the letters "bap" which indicate its meaning. I pomted out this 
fact, that it was rather strange that the word always comes from he 
word meaning to bury or immerse and never from the word that m~ans 
to sprinkle if baptism means sprinkling or if sprinkling means baptism. 
I further quoted Paul in Romans 6 : 4,5 where he said, "Therefore we 
are buried with him by baptism into death: that like as Christ was 
. raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also 
should walk in newness of life. For if we have been planted together 
in the likeness of his death we shall also be in the likeness of his resur-
rection" and in Colossians 2: 12 where Paul says "buried with him in 
baptism, wherein also ye are risen with him through the faith of the 
operation of God, who hath raised him from the dead ." 
Many other passages I gave from Matthew, chapter 3 throughout 
your Bible showing the context had to imply immersion and not sprink-
ling. Two of them will suffice for now. In John 3:23 it reads, "And 
John was also baptizing in Aenon near to Salim, because there was 
much water there ," and in Acts 8: 38 we read con cerning the baptism of 
the eunuch that, "they both went down into the water, both Philip and 
the eunuch and he (Philip) baptized him (the eunuch). And when 
they were come up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord caught away 
Philip, and the eunuch saw him no morj:!." 
Now our purpose today shall be to establish the fact that the 
scholarship of the religious world will admit that the baptism of the 
New Testament was by immersion-by a burial and a resurrection 
in the element of water. 
. Page _4 
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THE SCHOLARS SPEAK 
I should not be forced to do this when the Bible plainly says 
baptism is a burial and a resurrection and never calls it a sprinkling, 
but such is the condition in which we find the minds of men today. 
Suppose now, after having plainly read to you from your Bible that 
bap ti sm is a burial and a resurrection , I should supstantiate this from 
the scholars of the various religious bodies back through the centuries 
what shall we do about it? Shall we continue to submit to that which 
is not in the Bible or surrender our error in this act of baptism and 
obey the edicts of our Lord? 
Suppose I owed you ten dollars and I had three ten dollar bills to 
offer you in payment of the debt . There are three banks in the city. 
I present one of the bills to all three of the banks, one turns it down; 
I present the second bill to all of them and two turn that bill down; but 
when I present the third bill they all accept it. Which ten dollar bill 
would you accept? The one turned down by one of the banks, the one 
refused by two of the banks or the one accepted by all three? Now all 
religions professing to believe in Christ, which religions accept bap-
tism in water at all, so far as I know admit that "immersion or a burial 
and a resurrection in water" is Scriptural baptism. Why not accept the 
on e that no one rejects, especially when that is the one specifically men-
tioned in the Bible? Had you ever thought of this just from that stand-
point? Why turn down that which all accept as right and accept that 
which is not found in the Bible and that is rejected by so much of the 
world. If the powers that be were to demand of me my life if I did not 
find a man of God sprinkling for water baptism after it was introduced 
by John in , Matthew 3: 6, I would have to die, for in not one place where 
baptism is commanded is the word sprinkle used nor does the word bap-
tize come from the word meaning to sprinkle. This is the absolute 
truth. 
CONDEMNED 
The Lord said in John 8:32, "You shall know the truth and the truth 
shall make you free" and in Galatians 1 :9 Paul declares, "If any man 
preach any other gospel unto you than that ye have received, let him be 
accursed." In Matthew 15: 9 Christ Himself says, "But in vain they do 
worship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of men." In II 
John, verse 9, the apostle says, "Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth 
not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God. He that abfdeth in the doc-
trine of Christ, he hath both the Father and the Son." This same writer, 
in closing the book of Revelation says this in chapter 22, verse 18, "If 
any man shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him the plagues 
that are written in this book." In verse 14 of this same chapter he says, 
"Blessed are they that . do his commandments, that they may have a 
right to the tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into the 
city." I ani not the judge. It is your soul. This is what your Bible says . 
I beg of you to obey your Lord in His revealed word for the Bible says. 
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in II The ss. 1: 8,9 that those who "ob ey not the gospel ... shall be pun-
ish ed with everl asting destruction from the presence of the Lord and 
from the glory of his pow er." It is -your soul ; not mine. I have been 
"buried with my Lord in baptism " ju st as your Bible re ads in Romans 
6: 44 and Colossians 2: 12. 
WHAT HAVE YOU PROFITED? 
The Lord asked this question in Matthew 16 : 26, "For what is a man 
pro fited, if he sh all gain the whole world, and ·1ose his own soul? or 
what shall a man give in exchange for his soul?" He asks this question 
in Luke 6: 46, "Why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not the things which 
I say?" To me there is but one meaning to this: It simply means that 
we reject Christ as our Lord when we set aside His commands and sub-
st itute for them our own. We hear much about "decisions for Christ ," or 
"so many surrendered to Christ " when those supposing to have "sur-
rendered to Christ" or to have "made decisions for Christ" did not 
do the things which He said. Honest in their thinking? Yes, but so 
were these in Luke 6:46, possibly, but the Lord knows only one way of 
"de ciding for Him" or "surrendering to Him" and that is to do what 
He says and not what someone else demands. Your Bible plainly says 
th at baptism is a "burial and a resurrection" in the likeness of the 
burial and resurrection of your Lord . The very word from which it is 
translated, given by the Holy Spirit, sent by the Lord, is the word that 
me ans to "bury ." Can we afford to trifle with God's revelation? Can 
we afford to play with our souls? These are questions for your consider-
ation. As for me I can't afford to run the risk of failing to do what the 
Lord in His book, the Bible, has commanded. I can 't afford to so lead 
and direct my children. Maybe you can, but it is your soul and that 
of your children! Why not be on the safe side? 
MEN RECOGNIZED LEADERS 
I shall now give you men who are re cognized leaders who testify 
to the truth of what I have been preaching on this subject. My first, of 
course , is that of Paul the inspired apostle to the Gentiles. He says in 
Romans 6: 3 and Coloss ians 2 : 12 that it is a "burial and a resurrection" 
as I have already quoted to you. This should be sufficient , for in these 
two statements we have the testimony of God the Father, of Christ our 
Saviour, of the Holy Spirit sent to guide Paul, and of Paul chosen by the 
Lord, Acts 9-Acts 22 and Acts chapter 26. The Holy Spirit was promised 
to the apostles by the Lord before He went away to "guide them into 
all truth," John, chapter 14:26, chapter 15:27; and chapter 16:13 . If you 
doubt the Fa ther had a part in the sending of the Spirit we have but 
to read Acts 2: 33 where Peter says, "And having received of the Father 
the promise of the Holy Spirit he hath shed forth this which ye now 
see an d hear." What greater proof could we demand for the action of 
baptism than God the Father, Christ His Son, and the Holy Spirit sent 
by The m? That Paul possessed the Spirit we have but to re ad his declar -
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ation found in Ephesians 3: 3 where he says, "How that by revelation 
he made known unto me the mytery." 
TO THIS SCHOLARS AGREE 
Now to the above scholars must agree or arrogate to themselves the 
divine right to set at naught the holy decrees of the Lord . The first I 
give to you is that of Barnabas who lived in the beginning of the first 
century: he says, "Mark how he has described at once both the water 
and the cross. For these words imply, Blessed are they who, placing 
th eir trust in the cross, have gone down into the water; for, says he, they 
shall receive their rewar.d in due time." Again he says, "We go down 
into the water full of sins and filth, but we ascend bearing fruit in our 
hearts." Chrysostom, recognized by many to be the greatest commentator 
and preacher of the Greek Church, who lived during the fourth century 
says, "In baptism are fulfilled the pledges of our covenant with God; 
burial and death ; resurrection and life; and these take place all at once. 
For when we immerse our heads in water , the old man is buried as in a 
tomb below, and wholly sunk forever; then as we raised them again, 
the new man rises in its stead . As it is easy for us to dip and to lift our 
heads again, so it is easy for God to bury the old man , and shew forth 
the new." 
H lppolltus, of Rome, who lived during the third century, and thus 
should be significant, says concerning the baptism of Christ by John 
in Jordan, "How should the boundless River that makes glad the city 
of God have been dipped in a little water! The illimitable Spring that 
bears life to all men, and has no end, was covered by poor and tem-
porary waters." Was what? Was covered by water. Not sprinkled! 
Tertulllan, who lived from 145-220 says, "When entering the water, 
we make profession of the Christian faith in the words of its rule; we 
bear public testimony we have renounced the devil, his pomp and his 
angels . . . Thus, in our case, the unction runs carnally (i.e. on the 
body), but profits spiritually; in the same way as the act of baptism 
itself too is carnal, in that we are plunged in water, but the effect is 
spiritual, in that we are freed from sins ." You will note these early 
writers understood baptism as being essenti al to our freedom from sins . 
This is likewise fundamentally important since not only has the act of 
baptism been changed from its original practice but likewise its purpose 
has been changed by man. 
Having covered the time from Paul 's days of inspiration through 
the first four hundred years following Paul, we now come to the testi-
mony of our more modern chur ch leaders. Calvin (1509-1564), the foun-
der of the Presbyterian Churc h, who himself did not object to sprink-
ling, says, "It is evident that the term baptize means to immerse , and 
that this was the form used by the primitive church." In his comments 
of John 3:23 Calvin says , "From these words, we may infer th at John 
an d Christ administered baptism by plunging the whole body beneath 
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the water." John Wesley (1703-1791), founder of the Methodist Church, 
says in his comments on Romans 6: 4 where it reads, "buried with him 
by baptism," that this "alludes to · the ancient manner of baptizing by 
immersion." Notice he says "by immersion"! 
Adam Clark (1760-1832), English Wesleyan Methodist, who has writ-
ten one of the most popular commentaries on the entire Bible, has this 
to say concerning Romas 6: 4, "It is probable that the apostle here al-
ludes to the mode of administering baptism by immersion, the whole 
body being put under the water, which seemed to say, the man is 
drowned, is dead; and, when he came up out of the water, he seemed 
to have a resurrection of life; the man . is risen again; he is alive!" In 
his comments on the sufferings that Christ should undergo, recorded 
in Matthew llO: 22, he says, "Baptism among the Jews, as it was per-
formed in the coldest weather, and the persons were kept under water 
for some time, was used not only to express death, but the most cruel 
kind of death." 
Neander (1789-1850), a German Lutheran; considered to be one of 
the greatest of all ecclesiastical historians, called "the father of modern 
church history," says, "In respect to the form of baptism, it was, in con-
formity with the original institution and the original import of the sym-
bol, performed by immersion . . ." 
Conybeare and Howsen, both members of the Church of England 
(between 1815-1885), whose works most preachers have in their librar-
ies, have this to say concerning Romans 6:4, "This clause, which is here 
left Glliptical, is fully expressed in Col. 2: 12. This passage cannot be 
understood unless it be borne in mind that the primitive baptism was 
by immersion." 
Mosheim, German Lutheran (1694-1755), one of if not the most 
learned ot his day, whose writings today grace the libraries of the 
preachers across the world, has this to say, "The sacrament of bap-
tism was administered in this century, without public assemblies, in 
places appointed for that purpose, and was performed by an immersion 
of the whole body in the baptismal font." 
John ·calvin, from whom I have quoted, I should like to quote again 
as I pass from these scholarly discussions of baptism by immersion. In 
his comments on Act 8: 38 where Philip baptized the eunuch by "go-
ing down into the water" Calvin says, "Here we see the rite used among 
the men of old times in baptism; for they put all the body into the wa-
ter. Now the use is this, that the minister doth only sprinkle the body 
or the head." You will notice that he says, the practice of "men of old 
time" was to put the "whole body under water" but "now" they only 
"sprinkle the body or the head." Yes, here is the admission of the 
change from the original act of baptism. 
THE GREEK CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Before me I have a quotation from the "Quarterly Review" of Lon-
don, England, 1854. It reads as follows, "There can be no question that 
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the original form of baptism-the very meaning of the word, was com-
plete immersion in the deep baptismal waters; and that for at least 
four centuries any other form was either unknown, or regarded as an 
exceptional, almost a monstrous case. To this form the Greek Church 
still rigidly adheres; and the most illustrious and venerable portion of 
it-that of the Byzantine empire-absolutely repudiates and ignores any 
other mode of administr ation as essentially valid . The Latin Church, 
on the other hand-doubtless in deference to the requirements of a 
northern climate, to a change of manners, to the convenience of cus-
tom-has wholly altered the mode, surrendering as it would fairly say 
the letter of the spirit-preferring mercy to sacrifice; and with the two 
exceptions (of the Cathedral of Milan and the sect of the Baptist) a 
few drops of water ar e now the Western substitutes for the threefold 
plunge into the rushing river, or the wide baptistries of the East ." 
Here we have the Eastern and the Western branches of the 
church, known to us as the Greek Catholic and the Roman Catholic 
Churches. The Greeks at the writing of this quarterly adhered to im-
mersion; the Roman branch had substituted sprinkling for the original 
practice. Here we find it was four hundred years before anyone was 
sprinkled at all and that was referred to as "a monstrous case." 
Catholic Dictionary: By William E. Addis, priest, Sometime Fellow 
of the Royal University of Ireland, and Thomas Arnold, Fellow of the 
same university; the third edition revised, London, 1885. You will bear 
in mind all these from which I am quoting are recognized authorities. 
This Catholic Dictionary says, "The Scripture makes it clear enough 
that water is to be used but it is not so plain at first sight that sprink-
ling or pouring of water will suffice. In Apostolic times the body of 
the baptized person was ill\mersed, for St. Paul looks on this immersion 
as typifying burial with Christ, and speak s of baptism as a bath (Ro-
mans 6: 4; Eph . 5: 26). Immersion still prevails among the Copts and 
Nestorians and for many ages baptism was so given among the Latins 
also, for even St. Thomas, in the thirteenth century, speaks of bap-
tism by immersion as the common practice of his time. Still the rubric 
of the Roman Rituale which states that baptism can be validly giv-
en by immersion, infusion, or aspersion, is fully justified by tradition." 
Again you will notice that for 1300 years baptism by immersion 
was practiced, even by the Catholic Church ; that it was not to become 
a common practice among them until af ter the thirteenth century for 
immersion was the common practice in the thirteenth century. Ancient 
cathedrals had baptistries in them. 
TRADITIONS 
You will also notic e that this dictionary shows that Paul, in the 
Bible, looks on baptism as immersion becau se it typifies butial with 
Christ. The Bible is not used by them to defend sprinkling for it is 
plainly stated here that "it is fully justified by tradition." Here tradi-
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tion took the ascendance over the inspired book the Bible. Hence, sprink-
ling came into practice by tradition, not by the Bible. 
FOR REMISSION OF SINS 
One thing I feel is worthy of our notice just here: All these believed 
baptism essential to salvation. The purpose of baptism was not changed 
until about the time the "mode" was changed. Also these worthy schol-
ars will testify to the fact that baptism was administered not to babies 
but to adults in the days of inspiration. The change of the "mode" as 
people incorrectly refer to baptism, the change in the purpose of bap-
tism, and the change in the person to be baptized all took place about 
the same time. My good people, Why change anything of God's? Why 
not let it alone? He knew what He wanted! 
CONCLUSION 
As I conclude this lesson I believe I have fully established the fact, 
both by the Bible and by the scholars of the religious world that bap-
tism of the Bible was not "sprinkling" but that it was "immersion in 
water"; that sprinkling was not practiced but occasionally for nearly 
1500 years after baptism was given; and that the Catholic Church ace 
cepts it upon the authority of tradition and not the Bible. I am not an-
gry with those who differ with me; I have said nothing unkind about aily 
of them; but I do plead with you to obey your Lord and not man; not 
traditions that arrogate to themselves the power to change the laws 
of God. 
WHAT WE TEACH 
I come to you asking you to believe in your Lord for it is command-
ed of us in Heb. 11:6 and Mark 16:16. I beg you to repent of your 
sins because our Lord has commanded that repentance be preached to 
all nations (Luke 24:46-49) and Paul declares in Acts 17:30 that God 
commands "all men everywhere to repent"; I beg of you to confess the 
name of Christ, for Christ said, "If ye will confess me before men I 
will confess you before my Father." Then I beg of you to be baptized by 
a burial and a resurrection as the Bible plainly says in just so many 
words in Romans 6: 4 and Col. 2: 14 and do this that you may be saved 
for the remission of your sins as the Bible plainly states in Mark 16: 16 
and Acts 2: 38. May the Lord help you to obey His word is my prayer in 
His holy name. 
Dear Brethren: 
June 7, 199 
Homewood, Alabama 
I enjoyed the lesson this morning, and think that it 
was one of the best that I've ever heard on that subject. 
Please send me a copy of lesson no. 384; I hope to be able 
to do something with it. 
A brother in Christ 
Harland White 
DOES "FOR" IN ACTS 2:38 MEAN "IN ORDER TO" 
OR "BECAUSE OF"? 
ABC and MBS Networks 
By E. R. HARPER 
Radio Sermon No. 385 June 14, 1959 
7 hank you and greetings, friends across the nation and in many for-eign countries. We not only welcome your many letters, but we 
appreciate them . Some are letters of criticism, some of opposing 
opinions, and, of course, numbers of them are letters commending our 
program. No matter a_bout the nature, we want to hear. Your continued 
fellowship with us in this great work has made it possible for us to add 
many new stations to our program and to all of them I wish to extend 
my personal appreciation for this privilege we now have of reaching 
the great audience in your section. It is a pleasure to have the use 
of your facilities in this work of reaching the nation with the gospel 
of Christ. We hope the good people in your territory may enjoy our 
lessons and the wonderful singing of this group of gospel singers so 
much they will drop us a card. 
TODAY 
One of the good ladies who wrote us concerning our program asked 
if I would discuss the meaning of "for" in Acts 2: 38. She said she had 
just heard a program in which it was stated that "for" in Acts 2: 38 
means "because of" and wanted to know if this is the correct . mean-
ing of the word. She asked me to discuss this over this program inas-
much as the other was over a national program. Now I am happy to do 
this, but I trust I may keep it strictly on an impersonal basis and 
that I shall be able to discuss it as it has to be with a vital issue in 
our salvation and ·by no means make it appear as an attack upon the 
honesty or the sincerity of any who may have discussed it before me or 
who my differ with me as you listen to this discussion. With this 
spirit I gladly enter the discussion of this, to me a most serious and vital 
principle. Upon the truthfulness of this question hangs, as I view the 
question, the destiny of our souls. If "for" in Acts 2: 38 means "because 
of the remission of past sins" then everything I believe and teach con-
cerning baptism and its place in the plan of salvation is wrong and I am 
a false teacher and those who follow the thing taught by me are still 
lost for the Lord says in John 8:32, "You shall know the truth and the 
truth shall make you free." If, however, "for" does not mean "because 
of the remission of past sins,'' meaning your sins were forgiven before 
you were baptized as commanded in Acts 2: 38, then this theory is wrong 
and those who repudiate "for" meaning "in order to the remission of 
past sins," are preaching and teaching error and have the wrong plan 
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by which men are saved. To me this is a serious matter. It is not 
something that can easily be set aside as unimportant. 
ACTS 2:38 
The passage reads as follows, King James .. Version, "Then Peter 
'said ·unto them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name 
of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift 
of the Holy Ghost." 'l'he occasion . for this question is found in verse 37 
where it reads, "Now when they heard this, they were pricked in their 
hearts, and said unto Peter and to the rest of the apostles, "Men and 
brethren what shall we do?" Evidently Peter knew the correct answe'r. 
He must have given the right answer to ·the right question for verse four 
says; "And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost and began to speak 
with other tongues as the Spirit gave them utterance." The Spirit must 
have known the · correct answer to :give that they might receive the for-
givenes:; or remission of' ·sins. In John 16: 13 Christ said to His apostles, 
"Howbeit when he, the · Spirit of truth, is come he will guide you into 
·-all truth." Now Christ with His own lips as recorded in Luke 24:49 com -
manded, ·"And, behold, I send the promise of my Father upon you: but 
tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power from 
on high." That there can he no mistake concerning the promise's refer-
ring to the coming of the Spirit I have but to read Acts 2: 33 where 
Peter says, "Therefore being by the right hand of God exalted, and 
having received of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath 
shed forth · this, which ye now see and hear." Ladies and gentlemen, the 
apostles are in Jerusalem as commanded, the .re can be no doubt, there-
fore, that this spoken by Peter was the correct answer; that it came 
· from the Father; that it was promised by Christ; and is now revealed to 
the apostles by the Spirit promised to guide them into all truth. Hence, 
this answer is the answer to the question, "How does one receive the 
remission of sins?" 
If "for" in Acts 2: 38 actually means "in order to the remission of 
· sins" then churches of Christ are preaching the eternal truth on this 
: subject and those who teach "for" to mean you are baptized because 
· your sins have already been forgiven are preaching error and such 
' teaching becomes · what Paui in Galatians ' calls a "perverted gospei" 
' (Gal. 1:7). , , 
E.IS-ACTS 2:38; . SCHOLARS , SPEA~ 
Before I begin my study of the text itself I shall give you what the 
' scholars of the ' religious world bave to say about the meaning of "for" 
in Acts 2: 38. Do they say it means ''in order to" or "hecause of"? We 
\ believe , Petet taught in Acts 2: 38 that penitent believers were ccirn-
!'manded to be baptized "for, in order to have their sins forgiven"; the 
·other contention 1s that Peter commanded penitent believers to be 
ba pt izeod "because their sins were iqready forgiven." Now which of us is 
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correct in the meaning of eis-E I S-the Greek word from which "for" 
in translated? Is it "in order to" or "because of"? If the scholars agree 
that it is "in order to" will you accept it and be baptized for the 
Scriptural purpose? I promise you this: If after we study what they 
say, we find that they say it means "because of" I will accept ,it and , 
begin teaching it; I will be baptized "because of" the remission of my 
sins. Now to the scholars. 
TRANSLATIONS 
First, I give to you the "authorized versions" as they are commonly 
called, namely: the King James, the English Revised, and the American 
Revised, or what is called the Standard Edition. The King James 
reads, "Repent and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins." Now it is the meaning of "for" in this 
translation that is under discussion. 
ENGLISH REVISION 
In 1881 to 1885 one hundred one scholars from England and Ameri-
ca met and gave to us the English Revised Version. It reads, "Repent 
ye, and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ, for 
the forgiveness of sins." 
AMERICAN REVISION 
Now the American Revise _d Version reads, "Repent ye, and . be 
baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ, unto the remis-
sion of your sins." 
Here we have one hundred fifty scholars translating the Bible 
from the original Greek language into English for us and not one of 
them translates "for" in Acts 2:38 to mean "because of." Do you not 
think it rather strange that of this great number of scholars from var-
ious religious denominations, that not one of their translations from the 
Greek to the English translated E-I-S, eis, to mean "because of"? You 
will note the American Revision just plainly says, "unto the remission 
of your sins." .The truth is, "eis" translated "for" in Acts 2: 38 does not 
mean nor has it ever had the meaning or force of "because of." It is 
never retrospective; that is "eis," from which we have the word "for," 
is never at any time restrospective in its meaning. It always looks for-
ward; never backward. I have never seen an authorized translation of 
Acts 2: 38 that translates "eis" to me an "because of" and I have seen 
men in discussion on this point who would have had one if such were 
in print, for they were badly needed in the defense of that position. Now 
I shall give you scholar after scholar who translates "eis." In the Amer-
ican Bible Union Translation, commonly called the Baptist Translation 
of the Bible, in which they undertook the literal transl ation of the word 
"baptizo ," it reads, "Repent, and be each of you immersed upon the 
name of Jesus Christ, unto the remission of sins." 
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Dr. Charles B. Williams. my teacher in college, in his translation of 
the New Testament says, "You must repent-and as an expression of 
it, .let eve .ry one of you be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ-that 
you may have your sins forgiven." Dr. Williams is a recognized Baptist 
scholar. 
Living Oracles, by George Campbell (not Alexander Campbell), 
James McKnight, and Philip Dodridge, reads, "Reform, and be each of 
you immersed in the name of Jesus Christ in order to the remission of 
sins." My good friends do you hear what these scholars, every one of 
them, are saying "for" in Acts 2: 38 means? 
Young's Literal Translation of the Bible, "Reform and be each of 
you baptized on the name of Jesus Christ, to remission of sins." 
George Swann's Translation, "Repent and be baptized every one of 
you in the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of sins." 
Warrell's Translation of New Testament, with notes, "Repent and 
be immersed each of you in the name of Jesus Christ unto remission 
of sins." Friends, just here may I point out that in many of these 
scholarly translations the word baptized is translated, not anglicized, 
and when literally translated, always it is "immersed," never is it 
"sprinkled." The reason for this is simple; the word does not mean to 
sprinkle; it always means to immerse when baptism is being consid-
ered. This is in perfect keeping with my former lessons on "What is 
Baptism-Immersion or Sprinkling?" Here they are translating it t.o 
Immerse. 
The Emphasized Bible, by Roterhams, "Repent ye and let each one 
of you be immersed in the name of Jesus Christ into the remission of 
your sins." Here it is made even stronger for it reads, "into the remis-
sion of sins." My good people "for" or "eis" in Acts 2: 38 does not mean 
"because your sins have already been forgiven." These all say "for" 
means "unto - to - into - and in order to the remi ,ss.ion of sins." 
The Amplified New Testament reads, "Repent, change your views, 
and purpose to accept the will of God in your inner self instead of re-
jecting it-and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the forgiveness and release from your sins." This man says, 
"for the release of your sins." Not one of them translates "for" to mean 
"because of" in Acts 2: 38. But if "for" in Acts 2: 38 means what all these 
translations and scholars say here then churches of Christ are preach-
ing the truth on "baptism for the remission of sins." Well, my good 
friends, it seems to me that we are teaching the truth as taught here 
by the apostle Peter and as corroborated by the scholarship of the 
world. 
DR. THAYER 
Dr. Joseph Henry Thayer, at one time a professor in the Divinity 
School of Harvard University, and one of the acknowledged great schol-
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ars of his day, a man whose works for the past century have been used 
by preachers, as much or more than those of any other man known to 
me, has this to say about "for" in Acts 2: 3.8 in his Greek-English Lexi-
con, corrected edition, 1889, "To obtain the forgiveness of sins." Hence 
the expression "for the remission of sins," which follows the command 
to "repent and be baptized," says Dr. Thayer means "to obtain the 
forgiveness of sins." This is one of the strongest of all given meanings 
of the word "eis," translated "for" in Acts 2: 38. Good people, why try 
to mutilate this word? Why not let it mean what it was meant to mean 
when given? If the good Lord wanted to make baptism a condition of 
remissiol). of sins to the penitent believer what wrong was there in so 
doing? Suppose no one had been baptized from the command here giv-
en in Acts 2:38 until now. Do you know there would not be a church 
on earth? Shall we destroy the command that the Lord demanded we 
have before we can become a member of the church He built? Why 
all this objection to baptism "for the remission of sins" when the Bible 
just says this in so many words? Listen to this scholar in his discus-
sion on baptism further: "Of John's baptism, that purificatory rite by 
which men on confessing their sins were bound to a spiritual reforma-
tion, obtained the pardon of their sins and became qualified for the ben-
efits of the Messiah's kingdom soon to be set up." Hear him on "Chris-
tian baptism." He says, "This, according to the view of the apostles, 
is a rite of sacred immersion, commanded by Christ, . by which men 
confessing their sins and professing their faith in Christ are born again 
by the Holy Spirit unto a new life, come into fellowship of Christ and 
the church and are made partakers of eternal life. 
May I ask you, What more could we ask than what this man has 
said concerning baptism as a condition of salvation from sin? It is time 
for us to restudy this question of "baptism for the remission of sins" 
when such outstanding scholars of the world speak so plainly concern-
ing the purpose of baptism in the plan of salvation. Not one of these 
even hints at "for" in Acts 2: 38 meaning "because of." Nearly two thou-
sand years have passed since the giving of this command by Peter on the 
day of Pentecost and not one Bible that I have ever seen thus far has 
translated "eis" in Acts 2: 38 to mean "because of." Since this is true 
do you not attach some importance to the reason for not having so 
translated it to mean "because of"? With such an effort on the part 
of some to make "for" in Acts 2: 38 to mean "because of" it would seem 
that somewhere there could be found authorized translations, accepted 
by the scholars of the world, with the word translated to mean "because 
of" the remission of past sins. My good people, it does not mean "be-
cause of." 
Interpretation of The Acts of the Apostles, by Lenski: He says the 
expression "every one of you," makes repentance and baptism personal 
in the highest degree: salvation deals with each individual." Concerning 
the expression "for the remission of sins" he says, "It amounts to nothing 
more than a formal grammatical difference whether eis is again regarded 
as denoting sphere-aim-purpose or effect." Here he gives a fine dis-
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· of what he means by each of the above expressions and con-
cuss10n . · · T 
eludes by saying this, "The same is true regardmg e1s. This preposi 10n 
connects remission so closely with baptism that nobody has as yet 
been able to separate the two ." He further says, "It is the gift of remis-
. that makes baptism a true sacrament; ' otherwise it would be only 
: 10s~gn or a symbol that conveys nothing." Ah, friends, it is wonderful 
to stand with the scholarship of the world in what you teach! Not one 
place is it "because of" in all of them where "e~s" is translat~d other 
than "for." It is as churches of Christ are te~chmg, thus showmg that 
the true meaning of "for" in Acts 2: 38 is "m order to-for the pur-
pose of-to obtain the remission of sins." 
r shall continue this discussion in my next lesson but let ~e clos~ 
with this question for your cons ideration : Were I to say, not m a rell-
gious manner, but in a way not being sacriligious, "Re pent and be_ b~p-
tized every one of you for $100,000" would "for" here hold any misgiv-
. gs for you? Now, honestly, wouldn't I baptize every one of you: Could ~~u be caused to misunderstand the meaning of "for" in my promise? Be 
as honest with your souls as you would with the check for $100,00? ~nd 
would you not be baptized today for-unt~in order to-the .,remission 
of your sins? Remember the Lord asked m Matthew 16:26, For wh~t 
shall a man be profited, if he shall gain the whole wor~d, and /ose his 
own soul? Or what shall a man give in excha~ge .for his so~l. Your 
soul is worth all you have. The soul of your child is too prec10us to re-
fuse to do what Peter commanded in Acts 2: 38. How easy to ~nderstand 
what he said! Listen to it once more, "Repent, and _be_ baptize.d every 
of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remiss10n of sms, and 
;:eshall receive th e gift of the Holy Ghost." Verse 41 says, "They .~hat 
gladly received his word were baptized" and the last ver~~ says and 
th Lord added to the church daily such as should be saved. Here those 
w:o believed in this Christ, who repented of the~r sins a_nd. who w.ere 
baptized for the remission of sins were saved, rec~iv~d rem1ss10n of sms, 
d were added by the Lord to His ch urch. This is what churches of 
~~rist are preaching today . Why not do what they did and be what they 
were? They were what the Lord wanted them to be for He added ~hem 
to His church. May the Lord bless you to see this truth and obey it to-
day is my prayer in His holy name. 
C'+..9 
June 7, 1959 
Protection, Kansas 
Dear .Friends in Christ: . . 
We are so grateful to you for this opportumty to aid 
in the spread ing of the wonderful gospe l of Christ. 
we pray that all may continue to do His will, and that 
God will direct His good evan gelists and singers that t~ey 
may feed the great hungering multitudes the bread of hfe. 
Yours in His name, 
Mrs . J . A. B. 
"FOR" IN ACTS 2:38--ITS MEANING (Continued) 
ABC and M BC Networks 
By E. R. HARPER 
Radio Sermon No. 386 Juno 21, 1959 
7 hank you and greetings, my friends . At the preparation of this les-son I am in a good meeting in Baltimore, Maryland, where I have 
found no less than a dozen people who have become Christians 
because of this program. Among this number is a negro boy, now a 
graduate of our school in Terrell, Texas, who is now preaching for a 
church in Atlanta, Georgia. This young inan bids fair to become a great 
preacher among his race for the church of Christ. Everywhere I go we 
find people whom we have neve r hea rd about, who having heard this 
program have become obedient to the gospe l. I am eating today wit h 
a good man and his wife who on hearing our · program became interest-
ed in what we teach and are today members of the church in Baltimore. 
Having been here only two days I have heard of twelve, perhaps more, 
in this fine group of people who have been led to Christ be ca use of 
the Herald of Truth. I could spend hours telling you of people who have 
obeyed the gospel as a direct result of our havi ng been on radio and 
television for these many years. Yes, we are on a numb er of television 
stations today. Millions are now having the privilege of hearing what 
we believ .e to be the gospel of Christ. This has been made possible by 
the love you have had for souls that are lost and because of that love 
have had fellowship with us at Highland in making possible this great 
work for Christ our Lord. We at the Highland Church of Christ wish 
you to know how very deeply grateful we are for your fellowship in 
this campaig n for Christ that we have been waging now for over seven 
years. This is the eighth year we have been visiting in your homes an d 
our work is bearin g fruit. May it continue for all the years to come and 
it can by your continued interest manifested in the future as in the 
past . 
I shall now continue the discussion of Acts 2: 38 begun in a for-
mer lesson . The passage reads as follows: Having been asked "Men and 
brethren ,what shall we do?", Peter says, "Repent and be baptized 
every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins 
an d ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." From here in this dis-
cussion we shall close this verse with the phrase "fo r the remission of 
sins" since it is this phrase that is und er discussion. This discussion 
is the result of a question asking me to explain the me aning of "for" 
in Acts 2: 38, asking does it mean "because of"? That is, Are you "bap-
tized because of the remission of sins"? This would render baptism in 
this verse nonessenti al to man 's salvation. 
You may ask me, Why is it necessary to translate "for" to mean 
"beca use of" in Acts 2: 38? If "for" in Acts 2: 38 means "in order to" 
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then this makes baptism essential to our salvation for one would have to 
be "baptized in order to the remission of sins." . This being true then 
we would have to concede the fact that churches of Christ are prea ch-
ing the truth concerning the plan of salvation. Much of the world has 
repudiated the doctrine of baptism being essential to man's salvation 
as expressed here by Peter and by the Lord in Mark 16: 16. Baptism be-
ing declared no part of the plan of salvation it then becomes in cumbent 
upon them to explain away baptism in all such passages. To leave "for" 
as it appears in Acts 2: 38 without endeavoring to show it does not 
retain the original meaning of the Greek "eis" whi ch always points for -
ward, and never backward, with the meaning of "in order to" would 
retain baptism as a condition of salvation just as the Lord said in Mark 
16: 16, "He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved" and as Peter 
declared here in Acts 2: 38, "Repent and be baptized . .. for the remis-
sion of sins." This sentence as it appears in your King James Version, 
is what we call a "simple sentence" with a "c ompound predicate or 
verb," having a common modifying prepositional clause . Now any teach-
er of grammar should have no difficulty in analyzing this sentence. 
"One" is the subject. It says, "every one," meaning, of course, "person" 
understood. "Repent and be baptized," the compound verb. A verb is a 
word expressing action. "For the remission of sins" is a prepositional 
phrase modifying both verbs . Thi s is a clause expressing purpose , de-
sign or motive for the action of those addressed. "And " is a "coordinate 
conjunction." A "coordin ate conjunction" is a word that always connects 
words, phrases, or clauses of "equal rank." 
This simply means that both verbs, "repent" and "be baptized," sus-
tain the same relationship with r espect to their importance to the 
prepositional phrase "for the remission of sins." In other words, what 
this clause means to one of these verbs, it mus t mean to the other . 
This being correct then all dis cussion on the importance of "for the re-
mission of sins" should cease for this truth forever destroys the argu-
ment that "for" here could mean "bec ause of. " Since t his phrase modi-
fies both verbs, then whatever it means with one verb it must mean 
with the other. 
CAN'T MEAN TWO THINGS AT ONCE 
"For" in this verse can 't have two diff erent contradictory mean-
in g s at one time . You have but one preposition al phrase "for th e remis-
sion of sins." Now let us read it for you again, this time dividing it as 
the theory tries to force upon "for" in its endeavor to explain aw ay the 
original meanin g of "eis" with respect to baptism in this senten ce, 
while at the same time maintainin g its ori ginal meani ng with re spect 
to repentance. The theory mak es it read as follows: "R epent eve ry one 
of you in th e name of J es us Christ for-in order to-the remission of 
sins." 
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Then when baptism is to be considered "for" is made to read 
"every one of you be baptized because of the remission of sins. " In so 
doing thy give to "for," in this one place , two conflicting meanings or 
definitions. No word can have two confli ct ing meanings in the same 
sentence. If, therefore, "for" means "in order to" with respect to "re-
pent" it must mean the same thing with reference to baptism. If it 
means "because of" with respect to baptism it must mean the same thing 
with ' respect to repentance and this would mean one rep ents because 
of the remission of sins; or that he repents because his sins have al-
ready been forgiven. If "for" in Acts 2 : 38 has to mean "in order to" 
with respect to repentance; then we have established the truth of my 
former lesson and likewi se of this les so n that its meaning is "in order 
to. " Now, honestly, what kind of theory is this that forces the word 
"for " used but once in the same sentence to mean both "because of" 
and "in order to" at the same time ? No other sentence known to ma n 
has ever been so mutilated that I know of. 
AMERICAN REVISED VERSION 
One may argue that the Standard , or American Revised Version has 
two sentences and that "for" may ha ve two meanings: one meaning 
"be ca use of" and the other "in order to." It rea ds as follo ws - "Repent 
ye, and be baptized every one of you in the name of Je sus Christ unto 
th e remission of sins. " In the first plac e this version, should you und er-
take to establish by it the con te ntion that "for" means "because of " 
translates it "unto," which has the force of "in order to ." So the tran~-
lation would defeat such an argument here. But let us analyze this 
rea ding and see if we have a conflict h ere with the King Jame s or an 
added emphasis to the meaning of the King James Version. In the King 
James we have a simple sentence with a singular subject, "one"; with a 
c?1:11pound predicate or ve rb, "repent and be baptized"; and one prepo-
s1t10nal phrase modifying both verbs. Now in the Revi se d Version we 
have a "compound sentence." This means we h;we two subjects; . with 
two . verbs; and one modif yin g prepositional phrase ; "for the remission 
of sins." Now this is no help to the theor y t_hat "for" means "because 
of," for here the clause introduced by "for " is a singular clause m~di-
fying each sentence or qualifying each verb alike. It; therefore, sustains 
the same meaning to ea ch sentence . This would force the meaning to 
be "rep ent ye for, unt o, t he remission of sins" and be baptized every 
one of you for, unto , the remissio'n of sins ." Remember , you · do not 
have two separat e a nd distinct prepositional ciauses introduced by 
"for.'' You have in both translations one pr epositional phrase which 
modifies, or sustains th e same relationship to each sentence for ·the 
clause is ari adverbial clause modif ying both verbs. It ·has, therefore, 
to sustain the same meaning to ea ch. 
THE .TWO TR~NSLATIONSE EXPLAINE;:C> 
· That you may ·see I cannot be ' wrong and -that you may not become 
confused over the difference ·in the two translations, one ·ha ving a sim-
/ 
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ple sentence with a compound verb and one qualifyin g clause and the 
other a compound sentence with two verbs and one qualifying clause, let 
me give you one in which there is no controversy that you may see the 
meaning has not been changed. Suppose I should say "Arise and be dis-
missed every one Qf you for your dinner," or I should say, "Arise ye and 
be dismissed every one of you for your dinner," would there be any 
difference in the meaning of these two sentences? Would they not 
include the same people? Would you argue here that "arise ye" and 
"be dismissed every one of you " were two distinct groups-one to "arise" 
in order to eat dinner-the other group to be "dismissed because they 
had already eaten?" Now the same is true with the tw_o translations . 
One says ''repent and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remissoion of sins"; the other says, "repent ye and be 
baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission 
of sins" just as in my sentence the same people were to "arise and be 
dismissed for dinner." My good friends, they are identical in principle . 
This can't be answered! 
MATTHEW 26:28 
Let me give you a verse in your New Testament which has the Iden· 
tical prepositional phrase, both in the Greek and the English, as found 
in Acts 2: 38. This came from the Lord Himself . What "for" means in 
Matthew 26: 28 it will hav e to mean in Acts 2 : 38 for they are word 
for word the same. Christ said in Matthew 26: 28,, "For this is my blood 
of the New Testament, which was shed for many for the remission of 
sins." I press this question, What does "for the remission of sins" mean 
here? Does it mean Christ shed His blood because their sins had al -
ready been forgiven? Or does it mean He shed His blood in order that 
their sins might be forgiven? Whatever the meaning is there it has to 
mean the same thing in Acts 2: 3S for they are word for word the same , 
both in the Greek and in the English, as I have already pointed out . 
We know it can't mean "because of" here in Matthew 26 :28. Neither can 
it mean "because of" in Acts 2: 38. It has to mean "in order to" the 
remission of sins in Acts 2:38. 
Now to show you that I am positively correct in this and cannot be 
wrong, I give to you the American Revised Version; it reads, "for this 
is my blood of the New Covenant, which was poured out unto the remis -
sion of sins ." In both Acts 2: 38 and Matthew 26: 28 "eis" is translated 
"for" in your King James version, is translated in the Revised Version 
"unto"; never "because of." Is it possible? Could it be possible that the 
Bible itself, reading in both places "unto" and never "because of," 
can have no bearing upon our thinking with respect to this matter? 
HANGED FOR MURDER 
The English "for" may mean "because of" but when it does it is not 
translated from the Greek word "eis". This is what we must learn . 
Thayer has page after page on the meaning of "eis." He quotes hun-
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dreds of ·passages wher e it is used in the Old and New Test aments and 
not one time in all these does he ever give "because of" as th e mean-
ing of the word "ei s." It just does not mean "because of." Hen ce, when 
you find the word "for " to sustain such a meaning it is from so me other 
word; not from the word "eis ." One says , "A man was hung for murder" 
meaning "because of murder"; that is "because he committed murder." 
He was "sent to jail for stealing," meaning "because of stealing." That 
is right , but the word there could not come from the Greek word found 
in Acts 2: 38, "Eis ." It would have to be another word. Let me give you 
one where they "hung" a man "in order to kill him ." In Acts 10: 39 it 
says concerning the Chris t, "whom the y slew , hanging him on a tree," 
readin g from your Revi sed Version. Now this tree was the cro ss, but the 
Bible called it a tree. Did they hang Him on this tre e "be cau se they 
had already murdered him" or "in order to murder him "? You see, men 
may misuse words and blind the minds of people. The English expres-
sions have to be determined many times from the context in which 
we find the word, for our langu age is a changing langua ge. Now the 
Greek language from which the Bible is taken is what we call a "dead 
language"; it does not change. It means today exactly what it meant 
two thousand years ago. His law will never ch ange as long a s the world 
stands , for that form of Greek then used is not used today . That form 
of the Greek languitge will never change. Now if "eis" back then means, 
"unto-to-in order to-for the purpos e of" it will mean that until 
the end of time and when man changes it to mean "be cause of" man 
tampers with God 's word . This is why the "mode of baptism" can't 
change. The word from which we get our word "baptize" means to 
"bury " ; to "completely cover"; to "immerse." It did not mean to "sprin· 
kle" when it was given, therefore, it can never mean sprinkle . This be-
ing a dead language it remains static in its meaning and when man 
chan ges its meap.ing he changes God 's laws. My good people , thi s is the 
truth! · 
May I give you again the illustration I so frequentl y give in my 
meetings and that I have given on this program before? Will you listen 
to it , for truth is what we want? Our souls, and the souls of our chil-
dren are too precious to hold on to error when we can find the truth. 
Suppose I should say to you not religiously, not in a way to be a sin 
"Repent and be baptized every one of you for $100,000.00," or if I wer~ 
to say, "Repent ye and be baptized every one of you for $100,000.00"; 
would you stop to argue about what "for" here means in either of these 
sentences . Whether it means "because of" or "in order to"? Could any 
man on earth confuse you as to when the $100,000.00 is due you? Hon-
estly now? Then may I suggest that you be as certain with your soul 
as you would be with this check for $100,000 and "for" in Acts 2 : 38 will 
not be hard to understand. 
SCHOLARS SPEAK AGAIN 
Again I quote the leading scholars of their day concerning the mean-
ing of "for"-"eis" in Acts 2:38. Armitage says Peter "urged them to 
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leave the wicked hierarchy, and enter the new kingdom by faith and 
baptism." Di II says concerning "for the remission of sins": "I would 
express the relation implied by the prepositional phrase 'with a view to'." 
My good friends, he meant "with a view to" the remission of sins. D. 
Odell says, "In reply to your inquiry, I would say th a t in my jud~ment 
the preposition 'eis' in the verse referred to expres ses the relation of 
aim or end in view, answers 'eis ti' (for what?) and is to be translated 
by unto-in order to-for. This sense of 'eis,' as you doubtless know, is 
recognized by Liddell and Scott for classical, and by Winer for New 
Testament usage." Now will you hear Foster on what I have been say-
ing? He says, "I should say that the word here has the force of unto, 
in order to, for the sake of, indicating a result to be obtained, and that 
,it connects (Now listen friends to this man .) and th a t it connects the 
phrase "aphesin hamartion" with both the foregoing imperative verbs 
alike - grammatically considered." Now the expres sion in Greek, "eis 
aphesin hamartion" is the prepositional phrase "for the remission of 
sins." He says this connects both verbs and means " in order to-for the 
sake of" "remission of sins." Gale says, "howe ver t he gos pel rule is, 
according to the doctrine of the apostles, to repent, and be ba p tized, for 
the remission of sins. We should be very cautious t herefore of making 
any change in these things , lest w e deprive ourselves, through our 
Presumption of that title to pardon, without which there is no sa lva-
' . ? tion." My friends, could you have better advice tha n t his man has given. 
Hackett says , "'In order to the forgiveness of sins' (Matthew 26 :_28; 
Luke 3: 3) we connect naturally with both the verbs. This clause st ates 
the motive or object which should induce them to r epent and be bap-
tized." Now hear this part of his comment: "It enforces the entire ex-
hortation, not one part of it to the exclusion of the ot her." That is ex-
actly what I have been preaching to you this ent ir e tim e . W~at "for" 
means with one of these verbs, it has to mean with the other. If 1t means 
"in order to" with "repentance" it means that with "baptism" is what 
he is saying here. It has to _ be right! Harkness sa y s, "I n my opinion 
'eis' in Acts 2: 38 denotes purpose and is to be r endered in order t o, or 
for the purpose of receiving." Hear him as to its relation to both verbs, 
"'Eis aphesin hamartion' (for the remission of sins , E.R.H.) suggests 
the motive or object contemplated in the action of the tw o pre cedin g 
verbs." What more do we demand than what I have gi ven you today? 
·Hovey says, "Repent and be baptized ev ery one of you in (or upon) 
t he . name of Jesus Christ, unto the remission . (or, forgiveness) of your 
sins" (Acts 2: 38, Revised Version). Here repentance and baptism are 
represented as leading to the forgivness of sins." Huntington says con-
cerning "eis" in Acts 2: 38, "it undoubtedly means, a s I am compelled 
,to think for the purpose of l'eceiving, in ord e r . that you ma y receive." 
McLean' says , "To be baptized for the remission or washing away of sins 
plainly imports that in baptism the remission of sins is repr esented as 
really conferred upon . the believer." Wil _martf, says, "We a.re gravely 
told that if we render ;e is' in Acts 2: 38 in order to, we give up the bat-
tle . . . whereas if we translate it on account of, or in t oken of, it will 
yet be possible for us to rem a in Baptist. Such methods of interpretation 
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are unworthy of Christians." Then he says, "Away with the question-
What ought Peter to have said in the interest of orthodoxy? The real 
question is, What did Peter say and what did he mean when he spoke on 
the day of Pentecost, under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit?" Mr. 
Wilmarth calls us Campbellites and has this to say, "Whoever carries the 
weight of our controversy with the Campbellites upon the eis · (or "ice" 
as they called it then, E.R.H.) will break through-there is no footing 
there for the evolutions of the theological skater-The truth will suf-
fer nothing by giving to eis its true significance." He says that when 
they translate "in order to" in Acts 2: 38 they translate it correctly. 
JOHN 3:5 
I close with a quotation from John R. Graves on John 3: 3-5 and its 
meaning, for many think it does not include baptism and therefore 
that it sets aside Acts 2: 38. Dr. Graves says that "born of water" in 
John 3 : 5 means baptism for says he, "It means nothing else, and no 
Baptist that we ever heard or read of ever believed otherwise until A . . 
Campbell frightened them away from an interpretation that is sustained 
by the consensus of all scholars of all denominations in all ages." This 
man says "born of ·water" in John 3: 5 means "water baptism" and that 
all scholars of all denominations in all ages have so taught until the 
time of Alexnder Campbell. Friends, think that over! 
CONCLUSION 
Every scholar quoted today is a Baptist. All the scholars of my 
other lesson on this subject were of different faiths, but they together 
with this great array today say "for" in Acts 2: 38 does not, cannot mean 
"because of." All say its meaning is "unto-to-in order to-with a view 
to-for the purpose of" obtaining the remission of your sins. I beg 
of you as I close this great subject of "baptism for the remission of 
your sins" that you come as did these on Pentei:ost, believing in Christ 
our Lord, repenting and being baptized every one of you "for-in order 
to the remission of your sins" as did they, and the Lord will add you 
to His church as He did them in Acts 2:47. This is my prayer for you in 
His holy name. 
G'+4) 
June 1, 1959 
Oak Grove, Missouri 
Dear Brethren : 
Accept this in the name of Jesus for the good work you 
are doing. Am thankful for your courage to speak the gospel 
against sin whether in the church or out and against false 
doctrines. 
K. D. B. 
A contribution of $20.00 
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7 oday I close my 13 weeks of broadcasting to be back with you, the Lord willing, the first Sunday in October. May I take this 
opportunity to thank all the stations and the networks who have 
carried our program, for the privilege of being with them. It is good 
to be in America where we have such opportunities to preach what we 
be lieve to be the truth of the Bible. Freedom of men and Christianity 
should not be separated. Christianity teaches us we should be free 
men, Americanism protects that freedom. May both continue to live 
and be handed down to our posterity. To all who have written to us; 
to you who have had fellowship with us in this great work, words 
fail me to thank you. May the Lord bless you and keep you. Laboring 
together with our Master, we accomplish wonderful things. May it 
continue! 
JEREMIAH 6:16-19 
Today I am speaking to you on the subject, "Standing in the Old 
P a ths." This lesson is directed toward me and my brethren, but it 
is one also that will do the world good to learn. In Jeremiah 6: 16-19, 
the prophet says, "Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the ways, and 
see, and ask for the old paths, where is the good way, and walk 
therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls. But they said, We will 
not walk therein. Also, I set watchmen over you, saying, Hearken to 
the sound of the trumpet. But they said, We will not hearken. There-
fore hear, ye nations, and know, 0 congregation, what is among them. 
Hear, O earth: behold, · I will bring evil upon this people, even the 
fruit of their thoughts, because they have not hearkened un to my 
words, nor to my law, but rejected it.'' Then in verse 20 the prophet 
declares, "Your burnt offerings are not acceptable, nor your sacrifices 
sweet unto me." 
Here he is begging Israel to find the "old paths," that "standing" 
in them they might "walk therein" that they might find rest for 
their souls. He speaks to them plainly, warning them unless this is 
done all their outward pretense to love and honor Him is not accept-
able. This principle needs to burn deep into the heart of the religious 
world today. We may display before the world all the outward splendor 
and pageantry of an artificial surrender to the Lord but unless we 
"w alk in the old paths" all this pretended worship toward Christ, 
all of the supposedly surrendering to the Master, the erecting of 
great cathedrals, temples, chapels, great church buildings, steeples 
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rising high to the heavens, will be as the words of the prophet 
Isa iah in Isaiah 64: 6, where he said, "But we are all as an unclean 
th ing, and all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags; and we all do 
fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, like the wind, have taken us away." 
No, their rigllteousness as such was not as "filthy rags." It 
wa s their offering such righteous acts unto God living in their iniquities 
an d in their sins that caused them to be as filthy rags . 
GALATIANS 1:9 
Paul in Galatians 1: 9 says, "As we said before, so say I now 
again, If any man preach any other gospel unto you than that ye have 
receive d, let him be accursed." Hence , we find this same law adhering 
in the New Testament. Those who refuse to stand in the gospel truth 
sha ll have the curses of heaven upon them. There is no surrendering 
to Christ, there is no deciding for Christ short of "standing in the 
old paths.'' The Lord asked in Luke 6 : 46, "Why call ye me, Lord, 
Lord and do not the thugs which I say?" The old paths call for 
us to do what the Lord commands. , 
VIRGIN BIRTH OF CHRIST 
Many are the facts I believe to be fundamental to man's salvation. 
As time will permit today I shall discuss a few of them. We must 
believe and teach the truth of the virgin birth of Christ. In Isaiah 7: 10 
the Lord said to Ahaz, "Ask thee a sign of the Lord thy God." Ahaz 
refused to so tempt the Lord and the Lord said to the house of 
David, verse 14, "Therefore the Lord himself shall give you a sign; 
Behold , a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall call his name 
Im manuel.'' 
Centuries pass and we read in Matthew 1: 20-23 of the fulfillment 
of this promise as the angel said to Joseph concerning Mary, She 
"s hall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call his name Jesus: for he 
shall save his people from their sins ." The record says "This was done 
that it might be fulfilled which was spoken of the Lord by the prophet, 
saying, Behold a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth a 
son, and they shall call his name Immanuel , which being interpreted 
i-s, God with us." In Luke, chapter 2 is recorded the birth of this Son 
to Mary. Upon the truth of this prophecy rest the hopes and dreams 
of the billions of this earth, both in ages past and those yet to come. 
This we must believe or surrender all our faith in the promises of the 
future in a land where sorrows never come. It is no more incredible 
to believe and accept the virgin birth of Christ than it is to believe 
tha t God has the power to reproduce human beings by what we call 
the natural processes of physical law. The power that can produce 
hu man life can cause the virgin birth of our Lord to Mary, the wife 
of Joseph. 
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FULFILLMENT OF THE PROPHECIES -
GOD'S WORD INSPIRED 
believe also in the fulfillment of the prophecies of the Old 
Te stament. In them was promised the restoration of the kingdom of 
David with his seed to sit and rule. Likewise they foretold of the 
establi shment of the chur ch that should be built for the name of 
Jehovah. In II .Samuel 7:12,13 Nathan said to David, "When thy days 
are fulfilled, and thou shalt sleep with thy fathers, I will set up 
thy seed after thee, which shall proceed out of thy bowels, and I will 
establish his kingdom. He shall build a house for my name, and I will 
st a blish the throne qf his kingdom for ever." That this twofold prophecy 
wa s fulfilled, th a t it was not defeated but actually became a living 
reality I belie ve. II Samuel 7 : 12,13 was quoted by Peter in Acts 2: 30,31 
when he said concerning David , "Therefore being a prophet, and 
kno win g that God had sworn with an oath to him, that of the fruit 
of his loins, according to the flesh, he would raise up Christ to sit 
on his throne. He seeing this before spake of the resurrection of 
Christ, that his soul was not left in hell, neither his flesh did see 
corruption," and in verse 36 h e declares, "Therefore let all the house 
of Israel know a ssuredly, that God hath made that same Jesus, whom 
ye have crucified , both Lord and Christ." Here He was raised, had 
ascended back to the Father; ·was · seated upon the throne of David; 
and had at this time been made both "Lord - that is ruler or 
king - and Christ ." Thus His kingdom had been established as 
promised by the prophet in the long ago. Now in verse 47 it says, 
"And the Lord added to the church daily such as should be saved." 
Here we have both the "church" and the "kingdom" in existence 
then. That Christ is the right seed we have but to read Galatians 3 : 6. 
Now my friends the only house Christ ever built for the name of 
Jehovah is the church, Matthew 16 : 18. These vital truths, brethren , 
must be burned deep into the hearts of the world. They must be 
ca us ed to believe the prophets were not false prophets but to the 
contrary th at their prophecies were fulfilled in Christ, Luke 24: 44. 
Re a d it my friends, please! They must be caused to believe in the 
inspir ation of the Bible in these matters, John 16: 13. This is funda-
mental. The fulfullment of these prophecies, the Bible, inspired of 
God by the Holy Spirit, are essential parts of these "old paths," thi-s 
good way in which men must walk if the peace of soul promised by 
Jeremi ah is ours to enjoy. 
THE BEGINNING 
Another great truth we must never lose sight of is the fact that 
all this -began in the city of Jerusalem on the first Pentecost after 
the resurrection of Christ. In years gone by, in an almost forgotten 
generation, these were the truths indelibly stamped upon the hearts 
of those who heard our brethren preach. This generation needs to 
know them as did we who touched shoulders in our youth with the 
great men who blazed the trail in which we today should be walking . 
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ISAIAH - MICAH - JOEL 
In Isaiah chapter 2, ve rses 2 through 4 ; in Micah chapter 4, verses 
1 through 2; and in Jo el chapter 2, ve rs es 28-32 the prophets, in words 
too easy to be mi sunderstood, decl ared t hat the "mountain of the 
Lord's house" should be established in the "last days" and that the 
"word of the Lord sh ould go forth from Jerusalem ," and that "in 
mount Zion and in Jeru sa lem sh all be deli ver ance, as the Lord hath 
said, a nd in the remn ant whom the Lord shall call." 
CHRIST AND PETER 
In Luke 24:47 Chri st Himself declared that "Repentan ce and 
rem is sion of sins should be pr ea ched in hi s name among all nations, 
beginning at Jerusalem. " Now in Acts 11:15 Peter explained to the 
church in Jerusalem that the "Hol y Spirit fell on them (the Gentiles) 
as it did on _us (the apostles) at the be ginning." Now the Spirit fell 
on the apostles in Jerusalem on the fir st Pentecost after the resur-
rection of Christ. Hence, the beginning of the reign of Christ, the 
beginning of the chur ch of . the Lord, the beginning of the word of the 
Lord by the authorit y of Christ did not be gin until this time . Anything 
that claims its be ginnin g before Penteco st or after Pentecost, that 
claims its beginning in any other city other than Jerusalem is not the 
"old paths" in which men are to walk. 
PLAN OF SALVATION 
Another of th ese "old paths" in which we must stand is t he plan 
of salvation by which men's sins are forgi ven. We must preach today 
tho se sermons we prea ched under the brush arbors in Arkansas, 
Tennessee, Kentucky, Alabama and across the nation. The plan of 
salvation has not changed. We , face today, by radio and television, 
the same problems our brethren faced und er tents, brush arbors, school 
houses, and out under open skies as they brought the Great Commis-
.sion to the world. Faith, repentance and_ baptism upon a confession of 
our faith in the Lord are still conditions to be met in order to be 
saved. We must preach Matthew 28 : 18-20 where Christ Himse lf said 
"Go ... teach all nations , baptizing them in the name of the Father, 
and the ·Son, and the Holy Spirit." We must tell the wor ld what 
Christ promised in Mark 16: 16, "He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved." We must declare unto them that "Repen ta nce and 
r emission of sins" must be pre a ched to them as commanded by the 
Lord in Luke 24:4 7. We must continue to tell the world what Peter 
t old them in Acts 2: 38, "Repent , and be baptized every one of you 
in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins." We must tell 
them that the Lord adds only those to His church, Acts 2:47. Our 
world must be caused to see that the Lord and His disciples meant 
what they were commanding the world to do to be saved . There are 
the "old paths" in which men must stand if we are to "walk in them" 
and our souls to find the peace promi se d by the prophet in · t he long 
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ago. Brethren we must not be afraid nor hesitate to preach baptism 
for the remission of sins so plainly that our audiences may become 
convinced of the truth as taught by Christ and His apostles . 
THE WORSHIP 
Another of the "old paths" in which we must stand firmly is that 
of the restoration of the true worship as given to us in the Bible. 
Since there is no especial opposition to our praying, to the partaking 
of the Lord's supper, to teaching, and contributing of our means as 
our Bible commands in I Cor. 14:15; I Cor. 11:18-34; and I Cor. 16:1,2, 
I shall only discuss the command to sing. Every reference to music 
in the worship of the New Testament church is to sing. Not one 
command, not one reference to their adding to their worship mechanical 
instruments can be found, therefore to "walk in the old paths," to 
"stand ye in the ways and see," we shall have to discard that which 
is not of the "old paths" and do that which we find commanded. We 
must sing. In Ephesians 5: 19 Paul says, "Speaking to yourselves in 
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making melody in 
your heart to the Lord." In Col. 3: 16 Paul declares, "Let the word of 
the Lord dwell in you richly in all wisdom," then with a semicolon 
dividing, he explains what he means: "teaching and admonishing one 
another with psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace 
in your hearts to the Lord." Always it is singing. In Heb. 2:12 the 
writer quotes from Psalms 22: 22, saying, "I will declare thy name 
unto my brethren, in the midst of the church will I sing praise unto 
thee," and in Heb. 13: 15 the writer says, "By him therefore let us 
offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of our 
lips giving thanks to his name." Never a mechanical instrument, only 
the cords of the human heart are to be used to produce the melody 
unto God by the fruit of our lips with the Lord Himself promising 
to join with us in singing praises to God. Brethren, when has the 
congregation at the eleven o'clock hour where you preach - where 
you are elders, been taught these "old paths" in which we are com-
manded to walk? These are the sermons that brought the church 
out of confusion and · denominationalism and planted it solidly in our 
midst. May we never forsake these "old paths" for a "social gospel" 
that will tickle the "itching ears" of the masses. 
CHURCH ORGANIZATION 
I would not prove true to the trust reposed in me were I not with 
special emphasis to plead for a continued "walk in the old paths" with 
regard to the organization of the church the Lord built. In Matthew 
16: 18 the Lord said, "I will build my church," singular, not churches. 
In Ephesians 2:16 and Ephesians 4:4 your Bible says "one body" and 
in I Cor. 12:20 He declares there is "but one body." Since He calls 
this body the church, Ephesians 1: 22,23, it follows therefore that there 
is but one church. Now our Master is its head, Eph. 1:22; Col. 1:18. 
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Here it says God "gave him to be head over all things to the church." 
This eliminates any man or groups of men from being this head. No 
conventions, no synods, no conferences, no societies may assume this 
prerogative ascribed by the Father to His Son. He, therefore, makes 
all the laws, lays down all the rules, and announces the terms of 
admission. All rules, laws, regulations, or substitutes for His laws are, 
as we believe, sins of presumption, therefore condemned. Christ as 
the only head of the "church universal" divided this church into what 
we call local congregations, not conflicting denominations teaching 
contrary doctrines. Our Bible knows nothing of an "Earthly Universal 
Head" of the church, with power to control all the churches. Over these 
local units Christ plac ed elders to direct His affairs. These elders 
are called "bishops, overseers, pastors, shepherds,'' Acts 20: 28, Acts 
14: 23; Ephesians 4: 11; Philippians 1: 1. 
This is the only organization of the church authorized -by the 
Lord in the Bible. All work of the church is under the direction of 
the elders, where the congregation possesses men qualified for this 
position; otherwise, it is decided in an orderly and lawful manner by 
the local congregation itself. Each of the congregations was to maintain 
its independence, each was to enjoy what we call "local autonomy," 
that is the right of self-government in all affairs of the local congre-
gation. There must never be allowed to arise in our midst any kind 
of ecclesiastical hierarchy possessing power over the local church. 
All our cooperation must be done on a strictly independent and free-will 
basis. Upon such basis this program is maintained. There is no 
"society" nor "organization" of any kind separate and apart from the 
elders of Highland directing in any manner this program of work. 
Upon such a basis may the church always operate lest there be brought 
into existence an organization contrary to that instituted by the Lord. 
CONCLUSION 
As I close this lesson today may I suggest that these vital doctrines 
I taught at our morning services, for it was there we had our greatest 
crowds. It was there we had by far the greatest number of lost souls. 
Tragic will it be to build up a super-organization, with great programs 
of work if that organization should be so neglected in these vital 
truths that is has cut loose from its Bible moorings and is found 
wandering amidst the compromisers of truth, saying in the language 
of the prophet Jeremiah, "We will not walk therein"; "we will not 
hearken." It · will then be too late to save that part of the church, 
for it will have digressed to the point of apostasy. 
NO RIGHT TO EXIST 
I believe what I am preaching to be the absolute truth. I believe 
it mu st be obeyed for men to be saved. If it is not necessary for men to 
do this to be saved, then we have no right to exist and should disband 
and join with those who do preach something essential for men to do 
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to be saved. The only excuse for us to live is that we have what the 
world must have to be saved. This I believe we have. 
This being true then, brethren, let us not come to the judgment 
to have precious souls ask us, "Why did you not bring this message 
to us?" and our reply have to be, "We did not work together with our 
Lord to bring this precious story to you." Let not their blood cry out. 
at the judgment against us for then it is too late. Let us "seek the 
old paths." Let us "walk in them." Let us teach them to others that 
our souls may find the peace for which we sigh. Should nature 
prevent my ever speaking to you again may this lesson inspire us to 
greater things for our Master's cause here on earth. Let us use every 
radio and television outlet possible that the souls of men may be 
saved. May you who are listening today come believing in the Christ of 
Calvary as He has commanded (John 8:24,25) , repent of all your 
sins as Christ has directed (Luke 13:3), and be baptized that you 
may be saved as your Bible directs in Mark 16:16 and let the Lord 
add you to His church as He did those in Acts 2:38°47 (who believed 
and repented and were baptized, every one of them, in the name of 
.Tesus for the remission of their sins). If no one is there tq baptize 
you and your family, then do it yourself, in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit for the remission of your sins 
and you will be saved and added to the church of the Lord. Let no man 
tell you that you can't do this, for baptism does not depend upon the 
administrator to make it valid . . May the Lord bless you and keep 
you is my prayer in His blessed name. 
June 15, 1959 
London, Kentucky 
The Highland Church of Christ 
Abilene, Texas 
Gentlemen: 
I enjoy very much your weekly radio program and the 
printed sermons which you mail to me. My purpose in 
writing this letter is so that you may send my name to the 
appropriate place in order that I may be enrolled in one of 
the Bible correspondence courses which you mention at 
the close of each program. 
Thanks very much for doing this favor for me . Recently 
I sent a small contribution to help you in your fine work, and . 
I shall send other small contributions at future dates. 
Sincerely yours, 
V. R. O. 
READ THESE COMMENDATIONS 
Abilene, Texas 
Highland Chur ch of Christ 
Gentlemen : 
June 11, 1959 
North Baltimore , Ohio 
Please forward a copy of lessons 383 and 384. 
I am a member of the Methodist Chur ch but aft er 
hearing a few of your broad casts and noting a considerable 
difference in our ritual of baptism I would like to study the 
matter and would like any suggested reading you might sug-
gest. 
Herald of Truth 
Abilene, Texas 
nreetings: 
Thanking you, 
(Name on file) 
May 22, 1959 
Cloverdale, Indiana 
We of the Church of Christ at Cloverdale , Indiana, are 
happy to present to you this chei::k for $200, in the name of 
our Savior. to be used in spreading the gospel through your 
broadcast of the Herald of Truth . We are very glad and 
happy to know that a broad cast has been brought to our 
state through the st ation at Lafayette, Indiana. May God 
bless your every effort to further the gospel is our pra yer. 
Dear Sir .: 
Yours in Christ, 
Elders 
June 2, 1959 
Sarnia, Ontario , Canada 
We are constant listeners of your very fine program 
on Saturday evenings and would like very much to have a 
copy of the sermon "Arguing with God ," lesson 23 TV. 
Do you accept contributions from your listeners ? There 
is a very fine church of Christ here in our city whose order 
of service is much as the telecast . 
May your efforts to spread the gospel be blessed. 
Sincerely, 
H . W . H. 
HIGHLAND CHURCH OF CHRIST 
RADIO PROGRAM 
Fifth and Highland 
P. O. Box 1858 
ABILENE, TEXAS 
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